In many respects, picornaviruses are well suited for their proposed use as immunization vectors. However, their inherent genetic instability hinders application for prophylactic purposes. We demonstrate the improved expression and stability of a heterologous insert through a novel vector design strategy that partially replaces noncoding regulatory sequences with coding sequences for foreign gene products.
Vast numbers of different viruses have been proposed as candidates for the generation of immunization vectors against human immunodeficiency virus (reviewed in references 12 and 27) . Among these viruses, picornaviruses have played a central role. Attempts to harness picornaviruses for vaccination purposes have included enteroviruses (e.g., poliovirus [1, 3, 5, 8] and coxsackieviruses [14] ), rhinoviruses (6) , and cardioviruses (e.g., mengovirus [4] ).
Various strategies have been employed to engineer picornavirus-based expression vectors (Fig. 1 ). These strategies were designed to conform to the known principles governing picornavirus gene expression. All picornaviruses lacking a 5Ј-end cap structure (21) rely on translational initiation through internal ribosomal entry (15, 16, 22, 23) . The internal ribosomal entry site (IRES), a complex cis-acting genetic element with extensive secondary structure, mediates cap-independent translation of the viral genome. Translation of the single viral open reading frame (ORF) produces a large viral polyprotein that is subsequently processed to yield individual viral gene products (17, 28) . Minimal inserts into the coding region for the viral capsid proteins (P1) gave rise to heterogeneous capsids which displayed foreign immunogenic peptides on the particle exterior (Fig. 1B) (6, 14) . Dicistronic vectors that express foreign ORFs under the control of an intercistronic heterologous IRES element were generated ( Fig. 1C) (2) . Most recently, polyprotein fusion vectors were created by inserting foreign ORFs fused N terminally to the polyprotein or between P1 and P2 ( Fig. 1D) (5, 8) .
A major obstacle common to the proposed replicating picornavirus expression vectors is their inherent genetic instability. All proposed expression vectors share the tendency to revert to wild-type sequences with maximal propagation potential. This tendency may be simply explained by the deleterious effect of the insertion of foreign sequences on virus replication efficiency, triggering adaptation to a faster growing phenotype (9) . These adaptation events invariably lead to the elimination of parts or all of the inserted foreign sequences.
Genetic instability of picornavirus expression vectors greatly limits their usefulness for vaccination purposes.
We have adopted a novel strategy to engineer picornavirusbased expression vectors. This strategy is based on forcing picornaviruses to retain foreign sequences that confer a replicative advantage to the virus. This was achieved by replacing conserved viral noncoding IRES sequences with foreign sequences designed to assume secondary structure favored by replicating virus.
Vector design. We based our expression vectors on a nonpathogenic chimera, known as PVS-RIPO (11), containing the IRES element of human rhinovirus type 2 (HRV2) in a poliovirus type 1 (Sabin) background. This chimera is characterized by highly attenuated neurovirulence and has been proposed for use as an oncolytic agent against malignant glioma (13) .
We produced two RIPO constructs designed to express sequences of simian immunodeficiency virus (SIV mac 239) encoding the matrix protein (p17). First, replicating the conventional polyprotein fusion vector strategy of Andino et al. (5) , SIV p17 was incorporated between the HRV2 IRES and the viral ORF to yield RIPO/SIV p17 . The authentic AUG of the HRV2 IRES was used to drive translation of the fusion polyprotein, and proteolytic release of the foreign gene product occurred via an engineered cleavage site for the viral proteinase 2A pro ( Fig.  2A) .
In our second vector, we followed a new strategy, attempting to partially replace IRES structures with foreign coding sequences. This design utilized a highly conserved sequence element within picornavirus IRESs known as the Y(n)X-(m)AUG motif (24, 28) . In polio-and rhinoviruses (containing type 1 IRESs [reviewed in reference 28]), the AUG triplet contained within this motif located at the base of stem-loop domain VI (Fig. 3A) is not in Kozak context and does not serve as an initiation codon. Instead, an AUG triplet in Kozak context located 43 nucleotides (nt) (HRV2 [ Fig. 3A] ) or 153 nt (poliovirus [25] ) downstream of Y(n)X(m)AUG serves as the initiation codon (19, 26) . However, the cryptic AUG sequence within Y(n)X(m)AUG has been reported to serve in initiation in the poliovirus IRES if placed in proper Kozak context (25) . Upon shifting the initiation codon to Y(n)X(m)AUG and deleting stem-loop domain VI of the rhinovirus IRES in PVS-RIPO (Fig. 3B ), we generated a viable deletion recombinant (RP␦6) with replication kinetics similar to those of full-length PVS-RIPO (Fig. 3C) .
The proposed secondary structure for the SIV leader RNA predicts the formation of a stem-loop surrounding the initiation codon of SIV gag (the AUG loop [ Fig. 2B ] [7] ). The AUG loop contains coding sequences for N-terminal SIV p17 and was used to replace stem-loop domain VI in RP␦6 to yield vector RP␦6/SIV p17 (Fig. 2C) . Manipulations necessary to insert the SIV p17 ORF into RP␦6 were designed to maintain the overall structure of the AUG loop. To ensure proper processing of the viral fusion polypeptide, the authentic N terminus of the wildtype poliovirus polyprotein (MGAQ) was placed at the Nterminal junction of the expression cassette. These changes altered the N terminus of SIV p17 from MGVRNSVL to MGAQNSVL. Proteolytic release of SIV p17 was again provided through an engineered site for 2A
pro . Thus, foreign coding sequences partially mimicked cognate IRES structure and the initiation of translation occurred at Y(n)X(m)AUG (Fig.  2C) .
Virus passaging and emergence of an enlarged variant. In vitro-transcribed RNA of these constructs was transfected into HeLa cells to derive virus for subsequent passaging for assessment of genetic stability. Each passage was incubated for 24 h at 37°C and processed to isolate total RNA for reverse transcription (RT)-PCR analysis of the insert region (Fig. 4) .
In accordance with published reports on the poor genetic stability of conventional polyprotein fusion vectors (20) , foreign inserts were rapidly eliminated from RIPO/SIV p17 ( Fig.  4A) . Sequencing of the amplified product obtained by RT-PCR analysis after five passages revealed either reversion to the parent PVS-RIPO genotype or retention of minimal insert residue (Ͻ25 nt) . Surprisingly, RT-PCR analysis of serially passaged RP␦6/ SIV p17 revealed the occurrence of an enlarged insert after the second passage (Fig. 4B ). Since picornavirus-based expression vectors usually eliminate insert sequences to restore efficient growth, this finding was highly unexpected. The enlarged insert was the sole product detected by RT-PCR analyses of subsequent passages, indicating a rapid eclipse of the RP␦6/SIV p17 parent by the emerging variant. Sequencing of the enlarged RP␦6/SIV p17 variant revealed the presence of an exact duplication of the Y(n)X(m)AUG motif, as well as 84 N-terminal nt of the SIV p17 coding region, which included the engineered IRES domain VI containing the SIV AUG loop (Fig. 5A) . Notably, the entire SIV p17 coding region was retained. This variant exhibited a homogeneous plaque phenotype significantly larger than that of its parent (data not shown) and growth kinetics akin to those of PVS-RIPO (Fig. 5B) . The duplication was in frame, enlarging the insert fragment from 420 to 534 nt (Fig. 5A) . SIV p17 expression. A larger plaque phenotype, robust replication in HeLa cells (Fig. 5B) , and genetic stability with full (Fig. 4B) suggested that the acquisition of the duplicated sequences confers a replicative advantage to variant RP␦6/SIV p17 over its parent. To correlate this phenotype with the expression of inserted sequences, we analyzed the kinetics of expression of SIV p17 in the enlarged RP␦6/SIV p17 variant. To that end, we conducted parallel Western blot analyses of infected cell lysates by using monoclonal antibodies against poliovirus gene products 2C/ 2BC and simian anti-simian human immunodeficiency virus (␣-SHIV) polyclonal antibody sera (Fig. 6 ). These analyses revealed the rate of synthesis and proteolytic processing of SIV p17 released from the fusion polyprotein to be in step with the kinetics and processing of cognate viral gene products (compare synthesis rates over time in Fig. 6A and B) . The recombinant expression construct, by virtue of the duplicated sequence element, contained two tandem initiation codons in Kozak context (Fig. 5A) . Simian ␣-SHIV sera recognized a protein of 21 kDa (Fig. 6B ), in accordance with initiation at the 5Ј-most AUG. Proteolytic processing of the fusion polyprotein produced an SIV p17 (21) variant enlarged by 38 amino acids encoded by the duplication, yielding a size increase of about 4 kDa (Fig. 6B) . Our findings for RP␦6/SIV p17 (21) indicated significantly more efficient expression of insert sequences with regard to synthesis rate and stability than with conventional fusion polyprotein vectors containing full-length IRES elements (e.g., RIPO/SIV p17 ). All attempts to demonstrate SIV p17 expression with RIPO/SIV p17 under the experimental conditions used to demonstrate SIV p17 (21) expression failed (data not shown). This is not surprising, considering the exceedingly poor growth of the parent construct and very rapid deletion of foreign sequences. 
RP␦6/SIV p17(21) stability.
To evaluate the long-term genetic stability of RP␦6/SIV p17(21) , we performed RT-PCR analyses from infected cell lysates collected over 20 passages (Fig. 7A) . Genetic stability of the recombinant was finite, because after nine passages, two prominent deletion variants emerged. These deletion variants eventually eclipsed replication of the full-length recombinant (Fig. 7A) . Western blot analyses of cell lysates from consecutive passages revealed solid expression of SIV p17 (21) to overlap with the positive identification of the full-length recombinant construct by RT-PCR (Fig. 7B) . However, expression of SIV p17 (21) could be detected up to the 14th passage, where the full-length insert could no longer be amplified (compare Fig. 7A and B) . This observation may be explained by the preferential amplification of shorter fragments in a mixture of different-sized cDNA templates present at later passages. Sequencing of the insert region of both variants recovered from the 20th passage revealed deletions of 114 and 240 nt, (Fig. 7C) . These deletions occurred in the ORF of SIV p17 and did not affect the engineered 3Ј IRES stem-loop structure or duplicated sequences [the repeat Y(n)X(m)AUG motif and the AUG stem-loop structure that emerged upon passaging of the RP␦6/SIV p17 parent were fully retained] (Fig. 7C) . Both (21) . Lane M, molecular mass marker. (A) A monoclonal antibody against the poliovirus gene products 2C and its precursor 2BC was used in Western blot assays of cell lysates obtained at the indicated intervals postinfection (p.i.). Initial viral gene expression could be detected at 3 h p.i. and reached its peak at 6 h p.i. (B) Serum from an SHIV-infected rhesus macaque was used to sample infected cell lysates assayed in panel A for expression of SIV p17 (21) . In parallel with native viral gene expression, SIV p17 (21) could be detected at 3 h p.i. Synthesis greatly increased until 6 h p.i., synchronous with viral gene expression. The gel migration rate of SIV p17 (21) is in accordance with that of an enlarged gene product produced through initiation at the first Y(n)X(m)AUG motif in variant RP␦6/SIV p17 (21) .
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of a "loop-out" mechanism to account for the deletion event (Fig. 7C ). Even after 20 passages, the replicating RP␦6/ SIV p17 (21) variant retained a foreign insert of either 417 or 291 nt in length (Fig. 7C) . Considering the length of the original insert (without duplicated sequences) of 420 nt, these represent retention rates of 99 and 70%, respectively. These experiments illustrate a new approach to rational picornavirus expression vector design. The genetic plasticity of the 3Ј IRES element allows certain structural features to be reconstituted by heterologous sequences coding for foreign gene products. Although apparently dispensable for efficient replication in cell culture or in vitro translation assays (Fig. 3C ) (10, 18, 25) , stem-loop domain VI and adjacent sequences are highly conserved among picornaviruses and are therefore likely to confer an advantage to replicating virus. Reconstitution of this conserved structural motif with heterologous coding sequences appears to facilitate the significantly enhanced retention of foreign inserts when compared with conventional fusion vectors in which foreign sequences simply encumber optimal viral growth. The observed partial deletions in RP␦6/SIV p17 (21) occurred outside the regulatory domains and may reflect the virus's preference for a shorter insert, reducing distance between the 3Ј duplicate stem-loop and the viral ORF. Experiments to assess and refine the application of this vector design strategy with other foreign ORFs and in related candidate picornavirus vectors are ongoing.
The specific mechanisms underlying the enhanced stability of the RP␦6/SIV p17 (21) vector remain unclear. We view the duplication of the 3Ј IRES regulatory sequences, including the Y(n)X(m)AUG and AUG stem-loop, and their maintenance over 20 passages as indicative of their critical role in virus replication. In addition, since foreign insert sequences were readily recruited to replace native regulatory domains, the virus's preference for these motifs appears to involve secondary structure rather than specific RNA sequences. Experimentation to dissect the factors conferring distinct growth, expression, and stability advantages to RP␦6/SIV p17 (21) is needed.
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